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In an area ' ,here airborne gamma-ray surveys had been
sucessfully performed, a test of the thermoluminescence dos-
imetry technique was conducted to determine its usefulness in
evaluating the radiation background in rocks and soils. Al-
though thermoluminescence dosimetry is commonly used in
industrial and hospital facilities as a radiation monitoring sys-
tem, it has seen only limited application in the measurement of
natural radiation environments. The results of our test indicate
that it may be especially useful in polar areas where other
geological radiation monitoring techniques sometimes fail to
function. Specifically, radon detection systems involving the
use of alpha cups which rely upon the migration of radon gas
through soil and rock were tested in the 1978-1979 field season
at the Darwin Glacier. The alpha cups were supplied by West-
inghouse Inc. and upon return, the evaluation of the alpha
tracks resulting from the radioactive decay of radon was per-
formed in their laboratories. Apparently, the presence of inter-
granular ice inhibits the migration of radon through the soil to
such an extent that substantial differences in radiation levels,
which were easily measurable by small, portable gamma-ray
spectrometers, were not registered by the radon detectors.

Thermoluminescence dosimeters are solid-state devices
which accumulate electrons at defect sites in the lattice of the
dosimeter crystal after the electrons have been liberated from
their normal lattice positions by ionizing radiations. When heat-
ed in the laboratory through a temperature range from room
temperature to approximately 3500 C, the electrons trapped in
the crystals return to their original lattice positions and release
visible light in proportion to the total number of electrons orig-

inally contained in the traps. Equipment for measuring ther-
moluminescence consists of an electric furnace for heating the
dosimeter crystals and a photomultiplier to provide a quan-
titative record of the amount of light emitted by the crystals. To
be certain that no residual thermolu mine scence was present, all
of the crystals were heated to 350° C in the laboratory at McMur-
do Station prior to their emplacement in the field.

The thermoluminescence dosimetery tests were conducted
on Ross Island at Observation Hill on Cape Armitage and at
Trachyte Hill on Cape Bird. The dosimeters consist of approx-
imately 7-millimeter square, 1-millimeter thick plates of calcium
fluoride which were sealed in thin polyethylene envelopes and
emplaced at marked locations in soils and rocks in December
1981. The dosimeters were recovered approximately 1 year later
in December 1982 and were returned for measurement in Febru-
ary 1983. Of the original 19 that were emplaced, only 14 could be
recovered because of the loss of location markers. In general,
the dosimeter readings tend to follow those of the portable
gamma-ray scintillometers but they differ significantly in sever-
al cases. The differences are most probably related to variations
in the outcrop geometry and the effect which this has on the
readings obtained by the portable gamma-ray scintillometers.
Results of the test are listed in the table. The indicated dose is
calculated as the cobalt-60 gamma-ray Roentgen equivalent

Thermoluminescence dosimeter readings

Dosimeter	Dose in	 Locatior description
number	Roentgen

1	0.60	Observation Hill, north slope, loose
trachyte talus.

2	0.42	Observation Hill, north slope, 10 meters
above road to desalination plant,
trachyte outcrop.

3	0.45	Observation Hill, north slope along trail
to Scott's cross, fracture in solid
trachyte outcrop.

5 0.53 Observation Hill, 20 meters below
Scott's cross, broken fragments of
trachyte.

8	0.23	Observation Hill, south slope, red,
oxidized basalt talus.

9	0.18	Observation Hill, west slope, fracture in
black olivine basalt.

10	0.39	Observation Hill, west slope, fracture in
gray trachyte.

11	0.19	Trachyte Hill, southwest slope, oxidized
red basalt.

12	0.18	Trachyte Hill, southwest slope, fracture
in dark red basalt.

13	0.10	Trachyte Hill, southwest slope,
unoxidized dark gray olivine basalt.

14	0.17	Trachyte Hill, southwest slope, fracture
in oxidized red basalt.

15	0.20	Trachyte Hill, top of terrace west of
trachyte outcrop. Cavity in red
pyroclastic boulder.

17	0.34	Dosimeters 17 and 18 were emplaced
near each other in the same fracture in

18	0.38	gray trachyte 100 meters below the top
of Trachyte Hill.
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dose required to produce the same amount of thermolumines-
cence as that recorded by the dosimeter.

The thermolu mine scence dosimeters appear to provide an
accurate indication of the true gamma-ray flux at their specific
locations. We believe that these dosimeters could be used to
monitor very subtle variations in the radiation environment in
rocks and soils in Antarctica and that they could provide signifi-
cant information about radioactive fallout in snow and firn. The
low-temperature environment of Antarctica is especially con-

ducive to the reliable operation of these dosimeters. The crys-
tals are cheap and reusable, but in very low radiation fluxes,
they require a substantial time to accumulate a dose that can be
measured accurately. Early emplacement at the beginning of a
field season with recovery approximately 3 months later should
be adequate to provide accurate measurement of the radioac-
tivity of the site.

The work was supported in part by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 77-21504.
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During January 1983 we undertook a project to collect repre-
sentative samples of all units of the pre-Beacon basement com-
plex throughout the McMurdo Sound region, from Granite
Harbor to Koettlitz Glacier (figure 1). We worked a total of 13
days in the field: 3 days from a camp on Sponsor's Peak in upper
Victoria Valley, 2 days from a camp on the east shoulder of Bull
Pass and Wright Valley, and the remainder throughout the
McMurdo Sound region with close helicopter support from
McMurdo Station.

Metamorphic rocks in the McMurdo Sound region have been
divided into two groups: the relatively low-grade Skelton
Group, found around Skelton Glacier, and the Koettlitz Group
found from Koettlitz Glacier northwards through the ice-free
valleys (Grindley and Warren, 1964). We did not have the oppor-
tunity to sample Skelton Group; however, we collected samples
of Koettlitz Group in the Koettlitz Glacier areas where it has
been subdivided into Hobbs Formation, Salmon Marble, Gar-
wood Lake Formation, Miers Marble, and Marshall Formation
(Blank et al. 1963).

In the ice-free valleys, the Koettlitz Group is represented by
the Asgard Formation. Further subdivision has not been at-
tempted, nor has correlation with the units in the Koettlitz
Glacier area. We collected representatives of the Asgard Forma-
tion in Taylor, Wright, and Victoria Valleys. Future studies will
attempt to correlate the Asgard Formation with the units in the
Koettlitz Glacier area.

A complicated history of igneous intrusion has been worked
out in the McMurdo Sound region based on cross-cutting rela-
tionships. The contacts between metamorphic and igneous
rocks are gradational in many places over wide zones with the
development of migmatities, but posttectonic plutons with

sharp contacts also occur. A reference sequence to which other
igneous rocks in the region can be compared is that in Wright
Valley (McKelvey and Webb 1962), shown in the table.

We collected representatives of each of these units
throughout the region. Of note was the recovery of orbicular
granite on a moraine near the mouth of Benson Glacier north of
Granite Harbor (figure 2). This locality is apparently the one
reported by Gunn and Warren (1962).

The collections from this season will serve as a reference for
comparison with other basement units investigated by the first
author in northern Victoria Land and the central Transantarctic
Mountains.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 80-19991.
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Figure 1. Location map, McMurdo Sound region. ("BG" denotes
Benson Glacier; "GH" denotes Granite Harbor; "VV" denotes Vic-
toria Valley; "WV" denotes Wright Valley; "TV" denotes Taylor Val-
ley; "KG" denotes Koettlltz Glacier; "MS" denotes McMurdo Sta-
tion; "1" denotes Camp 1, Sponsor's Peak; and "2" denotes Camp 2,
Bull Pass; "Km" denotes kilometer.)
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